Aluminium Windows & Doors

Aluminium windows
and doors
Aluminium’s unique combination of strength and lightness
enables frames, sashes and fittings to be neat and
unobtrusive. Because the frames, rails and stiles can be
finer than those made in wood, they allow maximum entry
of light and provide unobstructed views.
Aluminium doesn’t require painting while its dimensional
stability ensures years of trouble free operation.
Aluminium windows and doors come powder coated in a
range of colours to match your home, but it’s important to
choose frame colours carefully as powder coated surfaces
cannot be repainted.
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Aluminium
Architectural Series
Stegbar Aluminium Architectural is a premium series
of windows and doors designed to complement modern
architectural styles. The large box section shape of the
frame with its straight lines and crisp edges creates
a visually stunning impact. Elegantly and intelligently
designed to withstand all weather extremes, Stegbar
Aluminium Architectural windows and doors is sure to
make your home not only look great but provide you with
a lifetime of comfort. Inspired elegance.
For further information regarding this series and the
products available contact a Stegbar sales consultant
or refer to the Stegbar Aluminium Architectural brochure
available at stegbar.com.au
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Bushfire rated range
Living in the Australian bush offers a lifestyle beyond
compare. But the threat of bushfires is never far from
your doorstep and needs to be considered when building
or renovating in such an idyllic setting.
Australian homes need innovative windows and doors to
brave our harsh environment, to help control temperature
and light and to look good inside and out.

This product bushfire rated.
Click here for more info.
With this in mind, Stegbar has developed – and extensively
tested – a range of aluminium and cedar windows and
doors that meet BAL 40 certification, giving you peace of
mind against the threat of bushfires. The range eliminates
the need for bulky shutters, fire curtains or screens on
fixed glazing.
For more information refer to the Stegbar Bushfire
brochure available at stegbar.com.au
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Window and door styles
A window consists of an outer frame that goes in the
hole in the wall, and a sash frame that holds the glass.
The style of the window refers to how the sash operates
or opens within the outer frame.
There are four traditional styles of windows – double
hung, awning, casement, and sliding. The one that is most
appropriate for you can depend on a number of factors such
as how they operate and how much ventilation they allow.
Where you place doors and the style that you use will
have a substantial impact not only on how you enter or
exit your home, but also on the functionality of rooms
and the safety and security of your home.
Doors are available in three styles – hinged, bi-fold and
sliding. Like windows, selecting the most appropriate door
style depends on a number of factors.
Talk to Stegbar about what is best for you and your home.
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Double hung windows have two vertically
sliding sashes which slide past each other
in a single frame.

Stegbar quality
guarantee

Single hung windows have one fixed
and one opening sash.

All Stegbar products are covered by a
straightforward, easy to understand guarantee
that reflects the confidence with which Stegbar
recommends our products to you.

Bi-fold patio doors have a series of

Awning windows are hinged

Every Stegbar product has a specific guarantee

between 2 to 7 doors, hinged so they

along the top horizontal edge

that covers workmanship, performance and

fold onto themselves.

and the bottom opens outwards.

durability. Most Stegbar products are guaranteed
for up to seven years.
And incidentally, isn‘t it comforting to realise that
with over 50 years of success in the building
industry, Stegbar will certainly be around to

Sliding patio doors have two

Casement windows are either

offer guaranteed service, spare parts and advice

or more panels which slide past

hinged along a vertical edge

should you ever need it.

each other horizontally within

or pivoted on the top and

the frame.

bottom, and open outwards
from the opposite side.

Hinged doors are hinged

Sliding windows have two or more

on either the left or the

sashes, which slide past each other

right and can open either

horizontally within the frame.

inwards or outwards.
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Single and double
hung windows
The timeless character of the double hung window has
made it one of the most popular window choices available.
Ideal for both traditional and contemporary homes, the
Stegbar aluminium double hung window provides the
ultimate in ventilation control, allowing you to direct air
through the top, bottom, or both sashes together.
Featuring a spring balance system, the aluminium double
hung window will provide a lifetime of smooth and rattle
free operation. A unique finger grip groove for easy lifting
and a cam catch to provide better weather protection and
security are standard features.
The aluminium double hung window is also available as
a single hung window – one fixed sash and another sash
that slides up and down.
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Standard window
configurations

Standard features
 Adjustable spring balances for easy operation
 Keyed lock for added security
 Cam catch provides pressure clamping
 Interlockers for increased window strength
 Screens can be fitted or removed from inside
the room
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 29
 A range of glazing solutions available
 External aluminium insect screens
 Single or double hung sashes
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of window style configurations
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Awning windows
Aluminium awning windows have a pleasant slimline
architectural appearance, which makes them one of the
more discreet window types available.
Often chosen because of their functional design, awning
windows are ideal in situations where furniture or kitchen
benches prevent easy access to the window. The chain
winder allows easy operation without interfering with
insect or security screens.
Another feature of the awning window is that it can be left
partly open during inclement weather to allow continuous
ventilation, while at the same time not letting in any of
nature’s undesirable elements.
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Standard window
configurations

Standard features
 Continuous hinge for added strength and
smooth operation
 Key lockable chain winder for added security
 Chain winder has a folding handle to keep it
clear of blinds
 Rounded corner protectors
 Bulb seals for weather proofing
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40

 A range of glazing solutions available
 Internal aluminium insect and safety screens
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of window style configurations
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Sliding windows

Standard window
configurations

The Stegbar aluminium sliding window is both functional
and durable. The ultimate low maintenance window style
due to few moving parts, the sliding window is a classic
design that will suit most architectural styles.
The operating sash slides on adjustable minimal friction
nylon rollers, along an aluminium track, providing a
smooth opening and closing action. Fully weather sealed
around the frame to minimise draughts, dust and water

Standard features

intrusion, Stegbar sliding windows feature interlocking

 Interlockers for increased window strength

sashes for increased window strength.

 Adjustable height key locks with diecast
tongue for added security
 Fully weather sealed around the complete
frame perimeter
 Adjustable minimal friction nylon rollers
 Screens can be fitted or removed from inside
the room
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40
 A range of glazing solutions available
 External aluminium insect and safety screens
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 Sump sill for extreme weather conditions
 A range of standard and custom colours

 A variety of window style configurations
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Casement windows
Created to allow more ventilation into your home,
the Stegbar aluminium casement window captures the
essence and tradition of the past. Combined with the
design versatility and slimline appearance of aluminium,
the casement window is ideal for locations where you
want to maximise ventilation.
The great advantage of casement windows is their ability
to maximise and control the breeze and direct it into any
area of your home. This is achieved by the unique 90°
pivot stays, which open in such a way as to partially centre
the sash, thus capturing the breeze from any direction.
Friction stay (pushout) window

Lever catch – key lock
operated

Friction stay

Winder operated (non key lock) window

Winder – non key lock
operated
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Cam catch

Standard window
configurations

Standard features
 Keyed lock on lever catch with friction
stay windows
 Cam catch provides pressure clamping
with winder operator windows
 Opens to 90° for maximum ventilation
on stainless steel stays
 Rounded corner protectors
 Sash bulb seal ensures complete weather
proofing
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40
 A range of glazing solutions available
 Internal aluminium insect and safety screens
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of window style configurations
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Bi-fold windows
The aluminium bi-fold window will help you turn any
room into a light filled oasis. Whether to provide access
between kitchens and patios, or as a corner window to
allow increased ventilation, the Stegbar bi-fold window
will give you unobstructed panoramic views.
Stegbar bi-fold windows promises you a lifetime of
reliability, cleverly constructed to provide superior wind
protection and water proofing this clean and sophisticated
looking unit is sure to complement your homes
architectural style.
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Standard window
configurations

Standard features
 Concealed high security double beak
locking system
 Top hung dual bogey rollers
 Metal head and sill tracks for lifetime
operating smoothness
Options
 A range of glazing solutions available
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of window style configurations
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Hinged patio doors
An ideal way to have easy access to the garden, terrace,
patio or covered relaxation area, a Stegbar aluminium
hinged patio door is both versatile and functional. A pair
of hinged patio doors with sidelites is an elegant design
statement, and either opened or closed, will prove to be
a visually attractive part of your home.
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Standard door
configurations

Standard features
 Fully weather sealed around the complete
frame perimeter
 Multi-point key locking for added security
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40
 A range of glazing solutions available
 Colour matched insect and safety screen doors
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of door style configurations
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Bi-fold patio doors

Standard door
configurations

The Stegbar aluminium bi-fold patio door is the ideal way
to link internal and external entertaining areas.
While closed, the aluminium bi-fold door allows an
abundance of natural light into your home with easy
accessibility through a single operating door. And when
all the doors are open and folded away, the outside comes
inside, providing ventilation inside your home, a clear
unobstructed view, and the versatility of creating a single
large area.
Traditionally bi-folds have been plagued with problems
associated with the operating tracks and rollers wearing.

Standard features

Stegbar dual bogey roller system provides smooth and

 Fully sealed unit with self draining track

effortless operation, reliability guaranteed for years to come

 Locking door and strike door has sealed

with hardware fittings that will not corrode.
Cleverly constructed to provide superior wind protection
and water proofing. The clean, sophisticated looking unit
will give you years of trouble free performance.

mushroom stops
 Roller track is hidden underneath the door
 Low profile sill can sit flush with floor
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40
 A range of glazing solutions available
 Corner systems available without corner post –
both pointing in and pointing out
 Retractable pleated flyscreen
 A range of standard and custom colours available
 Revealed and unrevealed product to industry
standards
 A variety of door style configurations
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Sliding patio doors
The Stegbar aluminium sliding patio door allows you to
invite nature inside, adding an extra dimension to your
living area. A choice of either two, three or four door
combinations ensures suitability for any variety of design
applications. To provide an even wider opening this door
is now available in a stacking configuration* where two
doors slide across to stack on a third fixed door.

*Stacking doors are only available in three and six door configurations.
For further information contact your Stegbar sales consultant.
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Standard door
configurations

Standard features
 Interlockers for increased door strength
 Keyed lock for added security
 Fully weather sealed around the complete
frame perimeter
 Large diameter heavy duty nylon rollers
Options
 For bushfire areas the range is available
up to BAL 40
 A range of glazing solutions available
 Colour matched insect and safety screen doors
 Sump sill on sliding door for extreme weather
conditions
 Dual bogey wheel units for heavy sash
applications
 Plain glass or various glazing bar designs
 A range of standard and custom colours
 A variety of door style configurations
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Custom made
windows and doors
Stegbar aluminium custom made windows and doors
are as individual as you are, made to your own designs to
perfectly match your home’s architectural style.
You can maximise your favourite views and create extra
light, highlight your home’s features, and add fascinating
new dimensions by introducing curves and embellishments
that turn an ordinary area into a distinctive centrepiece.
Whichever style you choose, you can be sure that Stegbar
craftsmanship delivers a window or door that is not only
unique, but also maintains the durability and guaranteed
performance you expect from Stegbar.
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Glass and glazing
options

Glazing bars for
windows and doors

The right type of glass will help you maximise natural light
while minimising summer heat and glare, and reducing
the discomfort of winter cold. In addition the right glass
choice offers you solutions to improve security, increase
safety, limit UV fading of furnishings, reduce noise levels
or lower energy bills.
But every home is unique. How it is orientated; what
buildings are around it; what the land geography is; if it
is in a cool or hot climate; and what your lifestyle is like

Colonial Bars divide the sash into a number of
equal sized lites.

will all impact on what is the right glass for your home.
Tell us what’s important to you and we’ll recommend the
perfect glass solution. For further information contact
a Stegbar sales consultant or visit stegbar.com.au

Federation Bars form a perimeter edging on all
four sides.
Glazing bars are available on most window and
door configurations.
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Stegbar Installation
Service
At Stegbar we understand the importance of providing you
with a complete solution that goes beyond just product
recommendation and technical advice. Our Stegbar
Installation Service (SIS) is committed to ensuring the
service you receive extends beyond our showroom, and into
your own home. Our SIS team can provide you with an end
to end solution that offers convenience, experience, as well
as the quality workmanship you have come to expect from
Stegbar.
Updating your windows and doors has never been more
straightforward. We can completely remove your old
windows and doors, and fit, measure and install your new
ones leaving you to enjoy the beautiful final result.
Talk to our experienced SIS team today for a solution that is
customised to your needs, and have peace of mind knowing
that Stegbar’s solid reputation and quality products have
been transforming homes for over 50 years.
Call 1800 681 168 for your free consultation.
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Timber Windows & Doors

Mirrors

The warmth and charm of cedar is

To complement Stegbar’s elegant

unmatched. The Stegbar range of

range of showerscreens, Stegbar

western red cedar windows and doors

offers coordinated mirrors to brighten

is available in standard and custom

and enhance your bathroom, or any

made sizes.

room in your home.

Adding value
to your home
No matter which Stegbar products you choose,
you will find they all share one vital ingredient –

Aluminium Windows & Doors

Wardrobes

Aluminium’s combination of strength

Every wardrobe can be designed

‘Stegbar products add value to your home.’

and lightness makes Stegbar windows

and custom made to suit your

and doors neat and unobtrusive.

storage needs and your décor.

The Stegbar name is renowned for fine

Available in standard and custom

Available in a range of door styles

craftsmanship, innovation and long life durability.

made sizes.

and finishes.

Through a commitment to real customer
satisfaction and product quality, Stegbar will
continue to be the wisest investment you can

Siteline Windows & Doors

Showerscreens

Siteline windows and doors are a

Stegbar has a showerscreen to suit

functional combination of rugged powder

any bathroom decor, including the

coated aluminium on the outside, with

safe and functional Softline Series; the

Stay up-to-date with the latest trends, product

the beauty of light coloured timber on

truly innovative Grange Series; and the

details and pricing information via our website

the inside.

timeless luxury of a Frameless screen.

make in your home.

stegbar.com.au your complete, online home
renovating resource. It’s sure to give you many

Timber Entry Doors

Glass Options

A gracious and distinctively designed

Improve safety and security, reduce

door creates a lasting impression.

noise, control climate, protect

Stegbar hand crafted cedar doors are

furnishings and much more with

a statement of class and distinction.

the right glass.

Coloured Glass Panels

Stegbar Installation Service

Stegbar coloured glass is a brilliant

Starting with a no fuss consultation,

alternative to tiles in kitchen

measure and quote, the expert

splashbacks and bathroom walls

Stegbar Installation Service will help

and are infinitely easier to keep

transform your home.

looking like new.

BEFORE

ideas on improving the look, as well as the value
of your home.

AFTER
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There’s a Stegbar Display Centre near you
New South Wales

Victoria

Albury
288 Townsend Street, Albury 2640
Ph: (02) 6021 6655 Fax: (02) 6041 2631

Airport West
91 Matthews Avenue, Airport West 3042
Ph: (03) 9338 2522 Fax: (03) 9330 1648

Batemens Bay
Unit 2, 5 Cranebrooke Road
Batemens Bay 2536
Ph: (02) 4472 5742 Fax: (02) 4472 6134

Ballarat
40 Mair Street, Ballarat 3355
Ph: (03) 5332 8840 Fax: (03) 5332 8835

Chatswood
122-126 Victoria Avenue, Chatswood 2067
Ph: (02) 9419 8033 Fax: (02) 9419 5830
Erina
Information and Selection Centre
Shop 2, 208-210
The Entrance Road, Erina 2250
Ph: (02) 4365 1777 Fax: (02) 4365 1776

Bendigo
80 Garsed Street, Bendigo 3550
Ph: (03) 5441 5316 Fax: (03) 5442 4682
Geelong
137B Fyans Street, Geelong 3220
Ph: (03) 5221 3877 Fax: (03) 5221 3973
Rowville
949 Stud Road, Rowville 3178
Ph: (03) 9765 3400 Fax: (03) 9764 2417

Lansvale
84-98 Hume Highway, Lansvale 2166
Ph: (02) 9794 5200 Fax: (02) 9794 5208

Shepparton
81 Benalla Road, Shepparton 3630
Ph: (03) 5821 6555 Fax: (03) 5821 8964

Lismore
558 Ballina Road, Goonellabah 2480
Ph: (02) 6625 1881 Fax: (02) 6625 1885

Queensland

Moorebank
Showerscreens and Wardrobes
3 Moorebank Avenue, Moorebank 2170
Ph: (02) 8778 1111 Fax: (02) 8778 1100
Newcastle
14 Northcott Drive, Kotara 2289
Ph: (02) 4952 9766 Fax: (02) 4952 7119
Taren Point
3/181 Taren Point Road, Taren Point 2229
Ph: (02) 9525 9233 Fax: (02) 9525 0342
Wollongong
259 Keira Street, Wollongong 2500
Ph: (02) 4228 3655 Fax: (02) 4228 1847

Bundall
2/101 Ashmore Road, Bundall 4217
Ph: (07) 5504 7700 Fax: (07) 5504 6766
Helensvale
6 Kingston Drive, Helensvale 4212
Ph: (07) 5537 0888 Fax: (07) 5537 0800
Hervey Bay
37 Main Street, Pialba 4655
Ph: (07) 4194 5699 Fax: (07) 4194 0279
Jindalee
Showerscreens and Wardrobes
34 Goggs Road, Jindalee 4074
Ph: (07) 3715 8652 Fax: (07) 3715 8692

Kedron
200 Gympie Road, Kedron 4031
Ph: (07) 3357 4186 Fax: (07) 3861 0196
Maroochydore
110 Sugar Road, Maroochydore 4558
Ph: (07) 5443 5199 Fax: (07) 5443 7105
Stones Corner
Information and Selection Centre
76 Old Cleveland Road, Stones Corner 4120
Ph: (07) 3847 9106 Fax: (07) 3847 9019
Toowoomba
Homemaker Centre
7/12 Prescott Street, Toowoomba 4350
Ph: (07) 4638 4711 Fax: (07) 4638 1315

ACT Region
Fyshwick
28 Collie St, HIA centre, Fyshwick 2609
Ph: (02) 6122 2555 Fax: (02) 6122 2500

Western Australia
Booragoon
3/491 Marmion Street, Booragoon 6154
Ph: (08) 9330 9333 Fax: (08) 9330 9322
Wangara
66 Prindiville Drive
Corner Hartman Drive, Wangara 6065
Ph: (08) 9309 2233 Fax: (08) 9309 2728

South Australia
Pooraka
20-24 Williams Circuit, Pooraka 5095
Ph: (08) 8343 6300 Fax: (08) 8343 6377
Unley
119 Unley Road, Unley 5061
Ph: (08) 8373 5565 Fax: (08) 8272 7436

Tasmania
Hobart
Home Ideas Centre
Windows and doors on display only
309 Liverpool Street, Hobart 7000
Ph: (03) 6231 2522 Fax: (03) 6231 2312

For further information freecall

1800 681 168
stegbar.com.au

Launceston
Home Ideas Centre
Windows and doors on display only
262 York Street, Launceston 7250
Ph: (03) 6333 0660 Fax: (03) 6333 0661
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